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The Anal People has
condemned in the strongest
term what it alleged was a
inhuman action meted out to
one innocent man by Cadres
of NSCN-IM Belonging to
Lamkang Community on 22nd
August 2019. Identifying the
victims as L.H. David Anal S/
O N.L. Shangkim residents of
Ruwngchang Village in
Chandel District, the incident
occurred  at Forest Gate
Komlathabi and Lairungtabi
Village.
At a Press Conference held
yesterday at Maha Area Chief
Association (MACA) Office
Chandel, President of Anallon
Chief Association Lumdil Anal
Said that on Learning of Brutal
Physical Assaults and attempt

Anal People Condemns Alleged Inhuman Action
to Innocent Man by NSCN-IM Cadres

to murder of an innocent man
L.H. David Anal by Mr.
SS.Wilson Lamkang of NSCN
and his Associate Mr. Issak
Lamkang, GPRN on 22nd
August 2019, 7 pm at Housing
Complex of Kapam Village a
Join t team of Anal Civil
Societies, Anal Naga Tangpi
(ANTA), Anallon Chief
Association (ALCA), ALT,
ASR and Maha Area
Surrounding Chiefs Visited the
above mentioned places on 24
August 2019 and found that
Mr. L.H. David Anal was
physically Assaulted  &
Attempt to Murder by Mr. SS.
Wilson Lamkang NSCN & Mr.
Issak Lamkang, Leacy on 22nd
August 2019 at 7 pm, he said 
Lumdil Anal further said, in
the afternoon of 24 August, a
joint meeting was convened
at the office of Anallon Chief

Association ,  located  at
Japhou Bazar and adopted
various resolutions, i.e The
Anal people openly question
the motive and integrity of self
style Captain SS. Wilson &
Issak  Leacy and  their
associates who carried  out
such actions on an innocent
public without any reason.
The Anal People also
questions the GPRN/ Region
Authority for  deputing its
cadres to Threaten the lives of
Anal People in the region. The
Meeting also seriously viewed
the past inhuman activities
meted out to  HL. Morning
Anal & HL. Realson Anal by
Region Authorities belonging
to Lamkang Tribe at Betuk
Village, it said.
The Meeting has decided to
Launch Counter Action against
the Accused Persons Wilson

and Issak if they fail to turn up
in the Court of Anallon Chief
Association within 48 hours
from 25th August 2019, Lumdil
Anal said.
The Anal People also serve
this open question to the
par ticular community’s
Leadership that, how long
such kind of inhuman actions
be carried out in the region? It
is enough and if such motive
is continued again and again
and if their interests, rights &
liberty is/are hurts the card of
Gandhi teaching of non-
violence shall be replaced by
unwarranted action in region,
he said.
Anal Civil Societies, Village
Chiefs/ Secretaries and
Executive Members of
Anallon Chiefs Association
also  attended the Press
Conference.
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Wildlife and  Biodiversity
Conservation Committee
(WBCC) Manipur  held its
Second general body meeting
yesterday at its head office in
Khangabok with  Rabi
Takhellambam President of
WBCC Manipur, N.Romes
Secretary General of WBCC
Manipur, Ningthoujam Robi

WBCC organised meeting on
current situation of  Lakes, Hills,
Rivers and Habitats of Wildlife

Information and Publicity
Secretary and
N.Ishwarchandra as
presidium members.
Discussing the current
situation of Lakes, Hills, Rivers
and Habitats of Wildlife and
Phunan Maring Hill,  Waithou
Hill, Thambal Chingya and
others hills of the state, WBCC
Manipur  adopted various
decisions including to
conserve the wildlife and

Biodiversity, plantation in hilly
areas mainly the Waithou Ching
and Saram Ching.
Rabi Takhellambam, president
of WBCC Manipur requested
the people of  Manipur  to
conserve and  protect the
precious wild life and
Biodiversity of state. Members
of WBCC Manipur, Clubs of
different Villages in Manipur
and Meira Paibis also
attended the function.
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Appreciating the High Court
Order  stating that no
development works in the
Loktak  Lake without the
permission of the High court
of Manipur All loktak lake
fisherman union Manipur 
congratulate such landmark
order by the High Court.
Speaking to media persons in
a press meet held today at
Manipur Press Club General
Secretary of  ALLAFUM
Oinam Rajen said  fur ther
appreciated  the right
f u l  i n t e r v e n t i o n  I n t o
the misappropriation of public
money in  the name of
conservation  and
management  of Loktak Lake,
Manipur. 
Claiming that Loktak
Development Authority
(LDA) which  is solely
responsible for the
development of Loktak
becomes a failed institution he
said that the condition of the
Lake worsen even though
huge amount of money were
pumped for the development
of the lake. 
Questioning the clearance of
Phumdis claimed by LDA
which is about 132.94 lakhs
cubic metres from the lake
Rajen asked the place or the
dumping ground for  such

Loktak lake fishermen welcome
HC directives;  label LDA as

fail Institution 
huge Phumdis where amount
was also sanction for  the
work.
He added that LDA has been
clearing the Athaphum which
is more like a f ish ing
equipment and also help in
conserving the lake instead of
Phumdis which were piled up
around 60 km stretched
making the water stagnant
and polluted.
Bamboo barricade is stocking
phum and rearing for phumdis
proliferations which  is
another means to earn money
in the name of phumdi
clearance, he added.
He stressed  that While
cleaning phumdi, LDA have
created siltation, pollution,
water contamination ,
destruction of Loktak ecology
and its fragile habitat and
fur ther in the name of
management LDA have cut
down hillock inside the Lake
and reclaim wetlands into
ar tif icial ground which is
against the prevailing laws
including the Manipur Loktak
Lake (Protection) Act 2006.
Pointing out the money for
those who were left to avail
their  compensation for
burning their Phumhuts he
asked where the money for the
compensation  258 phumhuts
owner ifor their livelihood
package which amounts to
Rupees One Crore three lakhs

twenty thousand.
Consider ing the LDA is
destroying the Loktak Lake in
the name of Conservation and
management by looting public
money by burning phumhuts
but not paying livelihood
p a c k ag e  h e  c o n t i n u e d
that human r ights 
were violated  the  natural
reverine system of
Loktak were destruction 
Questioning whether  the
LDA project director have the
magistrate power to order
evictions of the phumhuts he
stressed  that LDA have
issued  illegal ev iction
notice without the knowledge
of the district administration
which is urtra vires in nimhe. 
He als o  said  tha t The
Manipur  Lo ktak  Lake
(Protection) Act 2006 did not
empow er any eviction
activities and added that the
the Project director violates
the Act itself by imposing
illegal eviction including
burning of phumhuts. 
He  f u r th e r  ap p ealed
the concern authorities to
in st i tu te  an  im par t ia l ,
independent enquiry into
the matter  of  corruption
an d h u m an  r igh ts
v io lation  in  and  aro und
the Loktak Lake and  those
found guilty must be given
b e f i t t ing  p un is h men t
according to the law. 
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Around 2500 MGNREGS Job
Card Holders of Charangpat
Gram Panchayat under
Wangkhem Kendra have not
received their annual payment
for two years.
Having no  idea about the
whereabouts of these amounts,
the card holders want the
concerned authorities to look
into the matter.
As expressed  by Khairam
Tombi, a card holder from
Charangpat Maning Leikai, the
job cards were with the Pradhan
Members all this while. Now,
when they handed it over, it was
written on the card that Rs. 2090
was paid, but they had received

Payment of 2500 job
card holders

deliberately misplaced
only Rs. 200, he said. Not only
him, but other card holders are
also facing the same issue,
Tombi said, and  want the
concerned authorities to find
out who is taking this extra
amount. Thiyam Nene also
expressed that the card holders
under this gram panchayat have
been working regularly from
time to time, but they got only
Rs. 200 for 2018 and 2019.
When they complained to the
panchayat, they were ridiculed
and mocked by saying, why do
they want money without
working. Therefore, Nene
expressed  requesting the
concerned people and
authorities to look into the
matter and let the workers get
their wages, fairly.
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The illicit survey currently
conducting in Kharungpat of
Kakching since 23rd of this
month by Niranjoy, who calls
himself  as S.O. Kakching,
should be immediately
stopped. This was stated by the
Citizens’ Association for Rural
Development, an apex body of
12 clubs in Wabagai.
A statement signed by M.
Manishwar, Secretary CARD,

said  that there has been
continuous struggle for years
with the government to keep
Kharungpat as a lake and as a
wetland to preserve water.
Even now, the lake is included
in  the shortlisting of lake
preservation . Various
memorandums have also been
submitted to the concerned
minister, Karam Shayam, and
Chief  Minister,  N.  Biren.
Therefore, S.O. Niranjoy is
trying to collect money by
cheating on some people.

CARD Wabagai said that there
is no village called Kharungpat
and no attempt can be made to
build a village on the lake.
The statement further said that
not even an inch can be taken
from the area of 1600 acres. In
case anything happens against
the wishes of CARD Wabagai
and the people, CARD Wabagai
is all prepared to take up various
steps along with the people. It
also draws the attention of the
Chief Minister of Manipur to
look into the matter.

Kharungpat survey should be
immediately stopped: CARD

JAC against
the

mysterious
dead of

Chungamlu
Riamei

demands fair
justice
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Demanding fair justice
and also to hand over the
case to CBI Joint action
Committee formed
against the mysterious
dead of  Chungamlu
Riamei urged the
government to give
justice to the victim and
its family members.
Speaking to  media
persons in a press meet
held today at Manipur
Press Club Spokesperson
of JAC Jeandhui Pamei
questioned how a person
can be hanged in her bed.
He alleged that the dead
of Riamei is murder and
not a case of suicide. 
Jeandhui further alleged
that Riamei was killed by
her husband
Konjengbam Jackson and
also urged to put strong
sections in his charge
filed against him to give
befitting punishment. 
He also questioned why
a chargesheet was not
in itiated  even  af ter  6
days.
Recalling the incident of
peace rally where they
tried to meet CM he said
that the h igh  headed
behaviour of the police
and its atrocities has
made to  in jured  12
peaceful protestors. 
Condemning such
atrocities of the police he
questioned whether the
police were there to
pro tect the people or
attack them. He further
demanded discip linary
action  against such
police personnel. 
He further warned that
intense agitation will be
done if the government
failed  to  fu lf ill their
demands. 
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Imphal Tuhilal Airport will be
called  ‘Bir  Tikendrajit
International Airport’ from
today. The state assembly has
passed a resolution to rename
it as Bir Tikendrajit
international Airport today.
Chief Minister N. Biren Singh,
who is also the leader of the

Imphal Tulihal Airport will be
now  Bir Tikendrajit Airport

house, today moves to pass
the resolu tion in  the state
Assembly today. Opposition
Leader of the house, Okram
Ibobi welcome the
government’s move to rename
it however gives his opinion
to speed  up  the ongoing
airport expansion works for
the benefit of the people.
Interestingly, a member of the
treasury bench,

Subashchandra, who is also a
BJP MLA from Naoriyalakpa
Assembly Constituency gave
his objection to the renaming
of the Tulihal Airport as Bir
Tikendrajit In ternational
Airport stating that ‘Tulihal’ is
a name associated with three
important deities of the locals.
He urged the house to keep the
name unchanged.  But the
house passed the resolution.
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Congress MLA
Khumukcham Joykishan
today grilled the government
alleging misinformation
being circulated to the media
by police department and the
government itself over the
death of  Ningthoujam
Babysana.
In his call attention motion
moved to the State Assembly
session which begins from
today, MLA Joykishan stated
that the way the people have
been misinformed regarding

MLA Joykishan grills Govt. over peoples’
uproar on Babysana’s Mysterious Death case

‘The govt. is doing all the needful to hand over the
case to CBI’ – CM

the handling of the case of
Babysana to CBI has irked
the peoples creating
uncertainty in the state. He
drew the attention of  the
Chief Miister to clarify on
whether the case has been
handed over to the CBI or not
as peoples’ uprising is over
the unclear circu lation
through media by the police
department and  the
government.
Replying to the call attention
motion Chief  Minister N.
Biren Singh, the leader of the
house,  clarify that the
government is also shocked

in hearing the news about the
mysterious dead of Babysana
and that the government is
taking the case with extreme
seriousness.
He said that all procedure for
handling of the case to the
CBI has been done. But as the
state government cannot
directly hand over the case to
the CBI directly as per the
procedure, a Deputy Director
of the State Home department
has been sent to the DOTP to
hand over the case to the CBI.
He further added that beside
being taken up all procedure
for handling of the case to the

CBI, the state government has
also set up  a Special
investigation  Team (SIT)
headed by an Additional SP
to investigate over the case.
The Chief Minister said that
the government is equally
serious to this case and that
understanding the sentiment
of the people the body of late
Babysana has been allowed to
conduct post mortem twice
with video coverage.
As MLA Joykishan grilled the
leader of the house on whether
the case has been handed over
to the CBI or not, Chief Minister
N. Biren Singh said that all
procedure for handing over
case to the CBI has been done.


